INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Mini-percutaneous nephrolithotomy (mPCNL) has been a well established procedure for renal stone. However, small percutaneous tract of 18Fr was likely to prolong operation time, and bring intraoperative high renal pelvic pressure (RPP) and following postoperative fever. Super mini-PCNL (SMP) was established and becoming popular in recent years,even though a 14Fr tract was used,the nature of suction sheath brought excellent stone fragments and irrigation extraction, but only for stone less than 2.5cm. On the basis of SMP, the negative pressure suction sheath was enlarged to 18 Fr to improve lithotripsy efficiency and maintain low renal pelvic pressure, named enhanced super mini-PCNL (eSMP). The present study compared the intraoperative RPP and stone removal efficiency between 18Fr enhanced SMP (eSMP) and traditional mini-PCNL (mPCNL) in the treatment of renal calculi larger than 2.5cm.
METHODS: 110 patients were randomly divided into eSMP group and mPCNL group. 18Fr metal suction sheath ahd peel-away sheath were used in eSMP and mPCNL group, respectively.RPP was measured with pressure transducer.
RESULTS: There was no significant difference between the two groups in age (40.1AE17. CONCLUSIONS: Enhanced-SMPeSMPcan accelerate lithotripsy efficiency and maintain low renal pelvic pressure compared with traditional mPCNL by suction sheath.
